Amber Bauer Music
Rock Band CAMP
The goal of ROCK BAND CAMP is to encourage students to think outside their private
practice worlds and get them excited about playing popular and timeless music with other
instruments. In addition to increasing their confidence as an on stage entertainer and learning to
work as a musical team, they will be taught how to play specific parts, think like a band member,
sing harmonies and potentially lead a band! There will be a performance on the final day of
camp for friends and family to come support their ROCK stars.
Ages: 12-16.
Venue: TBA - Numbers Pending.
Time: 9-3pm
Logistics:
• Students can be dropped off between 8:50-9am and picked up between 3:00-3:10pm.
• Students will be able to specialize in: Keyboard, Voice, Guitar or Percussion.
• Digital pianos, synthesizers, organ, and percussion instruments will be provided. Guitar
and bass students are encouraged to bring their own instrument, however, if the student
does not own this particular instrument AMBER BAUER MUSIC will provide it.
Please indicate whether there is an instrument need on the registration form.
• Each day, students will have 2-3 group private lessons for their instrument of choice, with
a trained instructor specific to the instrument. Following these lessons students will break
into bands and practice their musical parts as a whole to prepare for Friday’s Show.
• In addition, afternoon sessions include: Running & Manipulating Professional Sound
Gear, Music Charting, Stage Presence Development, Famous Band & Artist History, as
well as Musical Genre Differentiation & Exploration.
• Students must come with their own lunch and water bottles.
• They will be choosing their own band names, deciding on their band's costume theme
and getting ready together following the dress rehearsal Friday morning.
• Show Day (Friday): Please bring students at the normal start time to the show location
(TBA) dressed in normal clothes with their costume to change into after lunch. Show
time is at 1:30 pm (feel free to come at 1:15pm, but if at all possible, no earlier due to
the fact that the students get pretty excited by your presence and we’d like them to stay
focused on their tasks — thanks :). Group band shots will be taken following the
performance and a live video recording of the show will be emailed out the next week.

Cost:
Early Bird (Valentine’s Day)
$340

After May 1st

After August 1st
$430

$490

Registration: Please fill out form (email to request one) and return to Amber Bauer OR
➢ Mail to: 14715 59 A st. NW Edmonton, AB. T5A 1Y8
➢ Scan (pic is fine) and email to: amberbauermusic@gmail.com
Payment: Cash, cheque (made out to Amber Bauer) or email transfers to
amberbauermusic@gmail.com will be accepted. Payment to be submitted with registration. Spot
is not secure until full payment is received.
Cancellation Policy: Unfortunately no refunds will be given because camp costs are derived
from a projected number of students. Having said this, in the case of a family emergency,
registration can be transferred on the first day of camp to a new student should the family be able
to find a replacement.
We teachers truly look forward to hanging with, mentoring and teaching your amazing students!
Please do not hesitate to call with any questions or concerns. 778-926-6148.
Sincerely,
Amber Bauer

